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DO YOU WANT TO
REVISIT THE '70S?

 2020 Spring/Summer

  Trends

The Ultimate Resource by Fashion With Purpose

TERRY MOON
 STYLE COACH & SPEAKER

 
You can do that this  spring with fashion influenced by that

decade.  Platform heels,  psychedelic  prints,  over-sized collars,  and
three-piece suiting wil l  make you want to l isten to some Donna

Summers songs.  I  say go for it!  

www.fashionwithpurpose.net

https://www.fashionwithpurpose.net/


Dresses
LOOSE FIT DRESSES
BILLOWY DRESSES

TIERED DRESSES
EMPIRE WAIST DRESSES

DROPPED WAIST DRESSES
SHEER MONOCHROME

DRESSES
GRECIAN DRESSES

KNIT MAXIS
ON-SHOULDER DRESSES

SHIRTDRESS
 

SKIRTS
 

PLEATED SKIRTS
DENIM SKIRTS - MIDI AND

MAXI
 

https://bit.ly/320eunN


Shirt Dress

Drop waist & Lace

Grecian & One Shoulder



MONOCHROME & SHEER

PLEATED

SKIRTS

 

LOOSE FIT

 

BILLOWY

 

DRESSES



Are your

someone who

bought a

denim skirt

every spring?

Denim

There is a major
emphases on Vintage

looking denim.

DENIM
SKIRTS
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JACKETS
 

ROOMY BLAZERS
STATEMENT TRENCH

COATS
DOUBLE BREASTED
BOLD SHOULDERS

YEAR-ROUND
LEATHER JACKETS

PONCHOS
CARDIGANS 

SLIM JEAN JACKETS
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Statement

Trench

Coat

 

Roomy

blazer

Bold

Shoulders
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 Double

Breasted

Ponchos

Cardigans



Capes
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The Americana-inspired jean
jacket is simply one of those
classic staples that will always
hold timeless appeal. Just like
a khaki trench or a pair of
penny loafers, it’s an essential
style item that seems to find a
secure spot in our wardrobes
year after year (even if it
spends a little time in-between
hanging in the back of your
closet).

 

 

 

 

The American
Inspired Jean Jacket



Bermuda shorts

Short shorts

Overalls

Utility jumpsuits

Pleated trousers

Light-washed jeans

Flared jean

Suits in bold color or prints

Full pants

Floral print 3-piece suite

Denim leisure suits

 

 

Pants & Shorts
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Denim



 I love the High-
waisted '70s
throwbacks.

There's a flare jean
for everyone—
which is perfect
because the bell

curve flatters every
body type. Find the

style you love.

 
Flared 

 

Light Wash
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Pleated 

Trouser

Wide

Legged

 Trouser
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Suits 

In Bold Colors



Florals 

Denim Leisure

Suit



’70s Fashion
Trends Making a
Major Comeback
 High-fashion designers in particular
are making a major case for a return
to the ’70s, which was a wild decade

full of disco and revolutions. 

Neon & Leather

   Wide Collars
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Shirts & Tops

Pleated tops

Ribbed tees

White shirts with a

modern twist

Puff sleeved tops

Ruffled necklines

Blouse with pussy bow

details

Crochet tops

Camp shirts 



White Tops
 

 Pleated
&

Modern
Twist

 



Blouse
with
pussy
bow

details



Ruffled neckline

Camp shirt

 Crochet

TOPS



Polka dots

Animal prints

Snakeskin

Stripes

Rainforest prints

Palm fronds

Jungle prints

Floral

Psyshedelic

Blocked prints 

Plaid

Mixed prints

Prints
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Prints
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 Denim

Leather

Crochet

Fringe

Raffia

Lace

Metallic

Pierced fabrics

Jersey knit

Cotton

Linen

Hem

Seersucker

 

 

Fabrics & Materials



Fabrics



PURSES

Super-sized totes
Hands free fanny packs

Hobo bag
Bucket bag
Straw bag
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SHOES
Mary Jane pump
Preppy loafers

Raffia shoes
Squared toed
Heeled loafers

Flat loafers
Pumps
Boots 

Lace-up sandals
Sculptured heel sandals

SKy-high heeled platforms
Platform knee-high boots

Platform sandals
T-strap sandals

Slides
Sandaled heels with feather

detail
Mid calf boots with cutouts

Slouch eather boot
Socks with sandals

Gladiator sanda
Ankle - wrap sandal



Sandal's



COLOR: I encourage you to buy one or
two new items that is trendy and in the

newer colors.



Welcome to

Fashion With Purpose

by Terry Moon 

My name is Terry and I help women embrace
their unique, God-given beauty by teaching
them the colors and styles of clothing that

make them shine.
Here at Fashion With Purpose I recognize

that we have all been uniquely designed by
our Creator to reflect His beauty, and we
believe that's worth celebrating. If you've

been looking for a way to develop your style
and learn solutions to your wardrobe

challenges in a warm, friendly, fun and
supportive community of women on the same
journey as you, then you've come to the right

place!
I would love you to join us! Click the 'icon' to
get started. I can't wait to get to know you!  

 

Work With Terry

 WWW.FASHIONWITHPURPOSE.NET  

https://www.facebook.com/fashionwpurpose/
https://hueandstripe.com/f/JaVgr
http://gmail.com/
http://www.fashionwithpurpose.net/

